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1. Introduction 
Standardized water sampling points and safe, convenient sample collection methods and 
equipment will assist the shipping industry in providing uniform laboratory analysis and 
reporting of the quality of overboard discharges from scrubber systems. 
 
The concentration of substances in scrubber water being measured by laboratory analysis is 
typically very low (parts per billion). The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines 
for the location, installation, configuration and use of manual sampling points within the 
ship’s exhaust gas scrubber water system from seawater inlet to discharge overboard to 
facilitate consistent and convenient collection of representative samples. 
 
This sampling point specification follows the best practice used in other industrial 
wastewater systems, including offshore oil production wastewater discharges to sea. (See 
Appendix 1 for UK Department of Energy and Climate Change methodology.) 
 
For obtaining grab samples - a purpose built ‘sample probe or quill’ inserted into the 
pipework with a valve and a “goose-neck” or elbow type nozzle is recommended for the 
purposes of collecting consistent water samples in various size sample containers. The 
sampling point arrangement should also include a means to collect or manage purged waste 
water from the sampling event.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1:  Basic non-retractable sample probe, valve and 
goose-neck nozzle.  

Handle 
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2. Sampling point arrangement 

2.1 Sizing 
Depending on the analyte and test method, sample bottles/containers can range from 50ml 
to 1 litre in size and may contain preservatives such as nitric acid1.  
 
The sampling procedure and sampling point hardware should be such that after purging a 
minimum of 10 litres with a full open valve, and having then adjusted the valve for lower 
flow, a clean sample bottle can be manually inserted under the steady undisturbed flow for 
filling without undue splashing and any loss of preservative. 
 
The sample probe, valve and nozzle size should be small enough to easily control the filling 
of the sample bottle, but large enough to expel any fouling in the tubing and valve during full 
open purging for one to two minutes. Sizing will depend on pressure and flow rate within 
the scrubber system pipework at the sampling point and should be discussed with the 
sampling point hardware supplier. 
 
For general guidance, a ½ inch ball valve and 10mm tube goose-neck or elbow nozzle to 
direct flow have been found to be satisfactory when filling 50ml to 1 litre sample containers.   
 

2.2 Sample probe/quill 
To provide consistent samples from larger bore pipework, it is recommended to follow the 
general practice of installing a sample probe or quill of no smaller than ½ inch tubing. The 
probe is designed to take a representative sample from a specific point within the process. 
For scrubber water samples, the probe tip should normally be at the centerline of the pipe.  
 
Sample probes are inexpensive tubes installed on the pipe for sampling the fluid and are 
used universally in fluid and air / gas sample systems including CEMS. They are also used for 
injecting chemicals into various processes in industry. They are typically oriented with a 45-
degree cut at the tip.  
 
Note: For this application of sampling for laboratory analysis, the cut tip should be facing 
upstream. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Orientation of cut probe tip facing upstream 
 
  

                                                             
1 Note: As the sample bottles can contain small amounts of preservative including acids it is 
essential that appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), including chemical resistant 
gloves and safety eye wear be used when taking samples 
 

Direction 
of flow 
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The following is an extract from an article by Swagelock on the Chemical Processing 
website2: 
Sampling for laboratory analysis.  

• Taps for laboratory samples often use angle-cut probes with their entry ports facing 
upstream. This is the opposite orientation to most probes for continuous process analysis 
and reflects the laboratory preference for the sample to include any solid particles and 
liquid droplets carried in the process stream. Laboratory sampling frequently must 
adhere rigorously to strict industry-standard procedures. Note, however, that a 
difference in probe orientation may explain a difference in analytical measurements. 

 
To aid correct installation, a visible orientation mark is usually provided externally on the 
upper part of the probe, which indicates the position of the cut in relation to flow. 
 
Sample probes can be purchased as standard parts with supplied tube to be cut to length. 
They are available worldwide from many sources and are available in several materials 
including non-metallic (consult with your supplier). They can be purchased as fixed (non-
retractable) or as retractable. Retractable probes can be removed from the process under 
live pressurized conditions for inspection and cleaning. They may be preferred in high fouling 
applications to allow removal and cleaning of the tube.  
 

  
Figure 3: Conex Technologies retractable sample probe (without elbow nozzle) 
Note cut tip for laboratory sampling should face into the flow (i.e. not as shown) 
 
There are several suppliers referenced in the appendix. Based on conversations with 
suppliers, typical price for a non-retractable sample probe and valve in 316 SS is less than 
USD $300. Valve and probe materials should be specified to match the requirements of the 
fluid and the piping materials. Consult sample probe vendors for details including proper 
probe wall thickness to avoid vibration in the fluid. Most vendors are very helpful and will 
help the buyer chose the correct device and pipework location. A Google search under 
“liquid sample probe” or “liquid sample quill” will provide many examples.  

                                                             
2 http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/correctly-orient-probes-in-sampling-
systems/?show=all 

http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/correctly-orient-probes-in-sampling-systems/?show=all
http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/correctly-orient-probes-in-sampling-systems/?show=all
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Note: Sample probe dimensions should take account of the need to avoid probe vibration 
and possible failure in high flow rate water. 
 
Note: Ship classification rules and requirements and any specific process directives and 
safety requirements must also be considered.  
 

2.3 Sample valve and nozzle 
The sample probe should be attached to a valve and external goose-neck or elbow type 
nozzle of minimum practical length to deliver the sample in a contained and controlled 
manner to the sample bottle. 
 
A quarter turn to full open type ball valve is preferred for ease of use and consistency 
between sampling events.  
 
A typical municipal water system sampling station is shown below illustrating the ¼ turn ½ 
inch diameter valve and goose-neck nozzle. A similar configuration can be manufactured 
with appropriate materials for the scrubber water sampling application. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Municipal water sampling station with ball 
valve and goose-neck nozzle 
 

2.4 Valve, probe and tubing materials 
Water quality (i.e. particulate loading, chlorides level, acidity etc.) will vary depending on 
location of the sampling point in the system and the system operation. A freshwater closed 
loop system is likely to be less challenging than after an open loop scrubber in terms of 
materials for the sampling point. To prevent corrosion debris entering the sample and an 
unrepresentative metals content being reported, the sample valve material must be fully 
resistant to the effects of the scrubbing system water, while being compatible with the 
pipework materials chosen by the scrubber supplier. In general, a stainless steel is preferred 
as some non-metallic materials can harbour oily deposits, which could result in 
unrepresentative PAH concentrations being reported.  
 
Note: A typical marine grade of stainless steel such as 316L may not be suitable for the 
sampling point (e.g. after an open loop scrubber, when warm low pH seawater will be the 
wash water medium). In such cases a higher Pitting Resistance Equivalent Number stainless 
steel (PREN of 40 +) may be required and this should be discussed with the valve, fittings and 
sample probe supplier(s).   
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3. Sampling point locations in the scrubber water system 

3.1 Regulatory and sample programme requirements 
The following are sample points required by regulatory authorities and for recognised 
sampling programmes. 
 

IMO Resolution MEPC.259(68), 2015 Guidelines for Exhaust Gas Cleaning Systems,  
Appendix 3, 2 … shipowners in conjunction with the EGC manufacturer are requested to 
sample and analyse samples of: 

• inlet water (for background); 

• water after the scrubber (but before any treatment system); and 

• discharge water 
 

US EPA 2013 Vessel General Permit for Discharges Incidental to the Normal Operation of 
Vessels (VGP)  
2.2.26.2.2 [Exhaust Gas Scrubber] Analytical Monitoring  …Samples must be collected for 
inlet water (for background), water after the scrubber (but before any treatment system), 
and discharge water. 
 

Scrubber Water Survey conducted by the German Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency 
(BSH) 

• inlet water (for background); 

• water after the scrubber (but before any treatment system); and 

• discharge water 
 

EGCSA/Euroshore sampling programmes for the EC’s European Sustainable Shipping Forum 
(ESSF) 

• inlet water (for background); 

• before any washwater treatment system; and 

• scrubber overboard but before dilution or chemical addition for adjustment of 
discharge pH 

 
The locations of sample points meeting these requirements are shown on typical system 
configurations overleaf. 
 
It is recognised that there are other system configurations. These include integrated systems 
with multiple scrubber units and closed loop scrubbing with washwater treatment 
equipment in a “bypass” that returns cleaned water into the circulating system or a process 
tank, rather than directly overboard or into a zero-discharge holding tank. The drawings 
overleaf and requirements above should be used as a guide to sample point locations for 
more complex installations. In general, for future-proofing the principle of fitting more than 
the minimum number of sample points is encouraged, particularly after scrubbers and 
before washwater treatment.  
 
Note: Sample points should be located at positions where the water flow rates are known. 
This enables normalization of analyte concentrations to 45m3/MWh, as required by IMO 
and EPA and for comparison of analysis results from ships in sampling programmes.
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Figure 5a: Sampling point locations 
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Figure 5b: Sampling point locations 
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Figure 5c: Sampling point locations 
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Figure 5d: Sampling point locations 
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3.2 Sampling points at scrubber system instrumentation stations 
For convenience and checking of instrument calibration and measurements, sampling points 
can be installed at the seawater inlet and scrubber overboard monitoring stations.  
 
In general, the recommendations in this specification document should be followed, 
although depending on the pipework configuration and dimensions, the use of a sample 
probe may not be practical. In such cases, only the sample valve and goose-neck or elbow 
nozzle would be used and it is recommended that the entry to horizontal pipes being 
sampled is at the side and not at the top or bottom (see figure 8b). It is also recommended 
that the length of any tubing used between the pipe being sampled and the sample valve 
and for the goose-neck or elbow nozzle is kept to a minimum.  
 

 
 
Figure 6: Sample point at monitoring station – access is poor, making it difficult to purge the 
sampling point and fill sample bottles without spraying the instruments and person taking 
the sample. The convoluted pipework configuration can also act as a trap where 
contaminants and debris collect over time, resulting in unrepresentative samples. 
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4. Sampling point position on the pipework 

4.1 Best practice 
When using a sample probe, the sample point should be located on the pipework in such a 
way as to avoid fouling and blockage and areas of low flow or trapped gas. The probe tip 
should also be located at the centerline of the pipe to reduce fouling and to extract a more 
representative sample away from the pipe boundary layer. Sample probes should have a 45° 
angle cut at the tip with the cut facing upstream for laboratory samples. 
 
The best location for a sample probe is on a vertical up-leg to ensure a full pipe. Down flow 
legs e.g. on vertical pipework high up in the ship, immediately at the outlet from a scrubber 
unit are to be avoided as the pipe is often not full and samples difficult to obtain. Similarly, 
horizontal pipes in this part of the ship may be problematic when trying to obtain a sample, 
as described by Swagelock on the Chemical Processing website3:  

• Sampling a liquid stream from a horizontal line is risky because the process pipe may not 
be full, resulting in a two-phase sample. If the process pipe turns upward after the 
horizontal run, you can be sure the line is full; if it turns downward, the horizontal section 
might house a static layer of gas trapped above the flowing layer of liquid 

 
Below the waterline horizontal pipes are likely to be full. 
 
To obtain thoroughly mixed and representative samples, the best practice for liquids in 
horizontal or vertical pipes, is whenever possible to locate the sampling point at least five 
pipe diameters upstream and two pipe diameters downstream of any flow disturbance e.g. 
pump discharge or pipework elbow.  
 

 
Figure 7: Location of sampling point 
 
Locating a sampling point immediately on or after a source of turbulence is not 
recommended. Turbulence will cause pressure fluctuations and eddy currents — either of 
which may adversely affect the sample probe and analytical measurements. 
  

                                                             
3 http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/properly-position-sampling-nozzles/ 

http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/properly-position-sampling-nozzles/
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4.2 Horizontal pipes 
While it is generally recognised that a sampling point can be at the bottom of a horizontal 
pipe if a probe is used, with the cut tip facing upstream and potentially long periods 
between sampling events, positioning the sampling point at the top or side of the pipe is 
considered preferable for this application if there is convenient access. This will reduce the 
possibility of sample probe blockage, particularly in parts of the scrubber system with high 
solids loading (e.g. before wash water treatment).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8a: Sampling point positions on a horizontal pipe with a sample probe – if there is 
convenient access, positioning the sampling point at the top or side of the pipe is preferable 
to the bottom of the pipe in parts of the scrubber system (e.g. before wash water treatment) 
where a build-up of solids between sampling events could foul or block the probe.  * If 
positioning at the bottom of the pipe is the only available option, a retractable probe could 
be considered for ease of cleaning. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8b: Sampling point positions on a horizontal pipe without a sample probe. A sample 
probe should be used wherever possible, however may not be practical on smaller diameter 
pipework, e.g. at the seawater inlet and scrubber overboard monitoring stations  

✓ 

* ✓ 
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Figure 9: Seawater sampling point at inlet to coolers in a closed loop scrubbing system (used 
for obtaining samples of water surrounding the ship, for comparison with the ship’s scrubber 
water discharges). While conveniently placed for access, the sampling valve has no 
gooseneck or elbow, which makes it difficult to fill sample bottles and avoid spraying of the 
person taking samples. This is also likely to be a position of high turbulence within the pipe, 
which could cause problems with vibration of the sample probe, if fitted. 
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5. Other considerations 

5.1 Access and managing waste water 
Scrubber water samples for laboratory analysis are taken infrequently (once, maybe twice in 
a year). For grab sampling systems, the sample probe, valve and nozzle assembly must be 
purged of accumulated contaminants with a full open valve. It is recommended that at least 
10 litres of water are released prior to taking the sample and the water flushed through the 
sample point should have reached a stable level of clarity before filling sample bottles. The 
purged water can be contained in a bucket or other portable container or go directly to drain 
/ bilge if available and allowed4.  
 
Samples are usually taken while at sea, so the person taking samples could be subject to the 
pitching and rolling movements of the ship. There should be straightforward access to the 
sampling point location and sufficient workspace. The sampling point should be at a sensible 
height. Consideration should be given to the physical position and support for a waste 
container of up to 10 litres capacity. The handle of the sample valve should be easily 
accessible and adjustable. There should room to introduce the sample bottle into the 
adjusted flow and the goose-neck or elbow nozzle should be orientated in such a way as to 
avoid splashing.  
 
Note: Consider the person taking the sample when designing the sample nozzle and 
location. Safety and ease of use will likely encourage more consistent sampling. 
 
The need for cleaning of the sample probe should be considered. Retractable probes are 
available for removing the probe under pressure. There are several styles of valves and 
safety hardware used for sampling higher pressure processes. If a retractable probe is 
installed where heavy fouling is anticipated (e.g. inlet to closed system loop wash water 
treatment system), there should be easy access and sufficient space must be allowed for 
complete removal of the probe.  
 

5.2 Sampling point labels 
It is recommended that each sampling point is labeled with a clear identification of the 
scrubber system e.g. Sample v/v Port EGCS and the following as appropriate: 
 

Seawater inlet For open loop and hybrid systems in open 
loop mode 

Seawater For closed loop and hybrid systems in 
closed loop mode 

After scrubber  

Before wash water treatment (or WWT)  

Overboard before pH adjustment   

Overboard discharge  

Table 1: Sampling point labels 

                                                             
4 Note: Analyte concentrations are typically at parts per billion level. The sample valve 
should be fully open during the purge process and partially closed / adjusted for lower flow 
during the bottle filling process. The valve should not be re-adjusted once the bottle filling 
begins. Any adjustment of the valve during the bottle filling process may dislodge debris or 
introduce unwanted contamination into the sample bottle and can result in 
unrepresentative analysis results 
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Figure 10: Probe types – if a retractable sample probe is installed sufficient space must be allowed for easy removal for cleaning (Drawing courtesy 
McFarland Pumps - http://www.mcfarlandpump.com ) 

http://www.mcfarlandpump.com/
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Hydrocarbon Discharges”, The Offshore Petroleum Activities (Oil Pollution 
Prevention and Control) Regulations 2005 (as amended 2011), UK Department of 
Energy and Climate Change.   www.gov.uk/decc. 

2.  “Scrubber water sampling program Ship Guide (v1.3R)” EGCSA 
3. Articles from Chemical Processing: 

a. Should you use a probe for sampling? 
http://www.chemicalprocessing.com/articles/2014/should-you-use-a-probe-for-
sampling/ 
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5. Supplier References – North America 
a. Saf-T-Flo Water Services (sample probe manufacturer)  

4091 E La Palma, Suite U,  
Anaheim, CA 92807 
Toll Free: 800-957-2383 
Tel: 714-632-3013 
http://www.saftflo.com/products-EB/SP-050.html 

b. McFarland Pumps (sample probe manufacturer) 
921 Seaco Ct,  
Deer Park, TX 77536 
Tel: 1 (713) 864-3366 
http://www.mcfarlandpump.com 

c. Swagelok (manufacturer, available worldwide) 
https://www.swagelok.com/downloads/WebCatalogs/EN/MS-02-425.pdf 

d. Sentry (manufacturer, available worldwide) 
http://sentry-equip.com/Corrosion/Quills 

e. Procon Systems (Distributors of many manufacturers, USA and Canada) 
http://www.proconsystems.com/manufacturers/welker_engineering_company/
probes_and_miscellaneous/sp-2_and_pp-2_sample_probes 

6. Supplier References – Europe 
7. Supplier References - Asia 
8. Google searches:  

a. Liquid sample probe, liquid sample quill, water sampling stations 
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Appendix 1 
Extract from UK Government Department for Energy and Climate Change publication 
“Methodology for the Sampling and Analysis of Produced Water and Other Hydrocarbon 
Discharges” as cited above: 
 

UK DECC - Design of a produced water sample point 
The design of the sample point should conform to the following criteria: 

(a) Vertical up-flow is the preferred orientation for installation of a produced water 

sample point.  Under certain circumstances sample probes installed on downward 

flowing pipes may be acceptable provided that the flow velocity and mixing is 

adequate (see ISO 3171 for further details). 

(b) Where practicable, a centre line pitot [*] should always be used.  These are available 

commercially and can be of such a design that they can be withdrawn for inspection.  

Pitots can also be made very easily using stainless steel tubing or other suitable 

materials.  The pitot should be of at least ½” bore and the edges of the pitot should 

be smoothed off prior to use.  Where installation of centre line pitots may prove 

difficult, sidewall sampling may be used together with a suitably designed sample 

valve/tubing configuration. 

(c) For sample points in horizontal pipework, sample points should be located at a point 

where the flow velocity is high enough to provide adequate turbulent mixing. If centre 

line pitots are not available, sidewall sample points should be in the horizontal 

positions. Sidewall sample points on the top or bottom of horizontal pipe work is not 

recommended and should be avoided. 

(d) For external valving at the sample point, there will normally be a requirement for 

double block and bleed valving, although this may vary according to operator.   

(e) The distance between the sample probe and the sample valving should always be 

minimised, as the longer the sample line, the greater the chance of unrepresentative 

samples being collected.  For example, where a sample point has not been flushed 

properly, there is a possibility that oil residue retained within the sample line will 

introduce an artificially high result. 

(f) Sample tubing requires no special guidelines but the material used should be 

compatible with the fluids being sampled. Generally, stainless steel is the preferred 

material of choice offshore, although special alloys may be required subject to fluid 

characteristics and safety implications. Plastic or rubber tubing must not be used. 

 
 
[* pitot = sample probe or quill in this EGCSA guide]
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